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BROTHERLY LOVE.

(('ontinued from page one)

Many indeed and splendid are,the op.
portunities ol service in our day.
Never was tle church as powerful in
allMnhers, in wreath, in influance, in or.

ganizatilon. There is a work for every
1thn aind wonlanr ; a place for every child
t1 work for the Master and for the good
at nankinl. It may not always seem
altitgethe and inl every sense pleasant
to serve, but a loving service rendered
oat of a loving heart no matter how
dificult the task will rec'eive ts reward
aad the not appreciated at the time

rendered will in time accomplishl more
than wois expected.

Many years a o two British officers,
Captain Cm:nolily and Colonel Stodart,
were thrown into prison at Afghans of
19khara, and after six months in a

ajmiseral,le dungeon, they were be.

For a long time their fate was un-
known in England, until a missionary
tidertook a dangerous journey to Iok-
hara, an:l ascertained that they had
been munrde:l two years before. Five
years later, a Russian officer passing
through aIz tar in the city, picked up a
little well worn English praver book
which Captain Conolly had used in
prison, and in which he had written an
aecount of his sufferings. The Russian
olceer purchased the nook and carried
it home to St. Petersburg.

The little prayer hook that lay for
seven years on the shelves of a Bok-
hard BaI•zar, next spent fourteen years
1i St. Petersburg, where an English
visitor, who chanced to see it, begged
permission to take it to Captain Co.-
nOlly's relatives in England. Thus
twenty one years after her brother's
death, Miss Conolly received the bock
that told of her brother's suffering.
About that time a mission hospital was
opened at Pennu, near Bokhara, and
Miss Conolly undertook the support of
abed in mernory of her brother, over it
hangs a tablet which reads, "'Conolly
sd" "In memory of Captain Cuon.ly, i
beheaded at Bokhara."

It is small wonder that when the
doctor tells the sick Afghans of the
way the Christian took her revenge,
they are impressed that here is some.
thing very new and strange-an object
lesson of the love Christ manifested in t
service for humanity. t

I ask you, what would be the worth t
of life anyway if we couldu't serve one
another in a helpful manner. Would it
be worth living? Ah no! Then let us
serve each other and above all let us
serve our maker and then we shall rest
With assurance that is of God.

Let me call your attention to the fact
that these links of which we have
spoken are interlocking, they area
locked one upon another, they are in.
disolubly welded together. PFriendship,
love and truth, are introactive and re- o
troactive. Kindness, charity and chor-
ast~r, are not separate or separable
eatities; but a trinity which is complete a
is unity. As these links are interlor b
lag so my brethren let us so love that
they will be locked into our hearts and
they to Jesus Christ our Savior. o

"Honor to her courts invites us- b
Worthy slubects let us prove-
Strong chain that here unites us
Linked with Friendship, Truth nl Love;
In our hearts inshrined and cherished,

May these feelings ever bloom-
failhug not when life hes perished,
Living still beyond the torth."

S Now in conclusion let mesay: NEVER
"VAIL TO LEND A HELPING HAND.
S0mebodv needs your love and needs it
a1 the time: somebody. While on ship. n
hbard, returning from Europe, the ti
late Hen. Luther L. Mills met a white tl
hbired missionary who had spent his d
life among the natives in the interior I
of Africa. Shortly before the voyage di
was ended, Mr, Mills discovered !he tl
Mlissionary ila dark little state room, P
sick and penniless. The famous lawyer ai
hld out a friendly helping hand, and t'
imediatelyl raised a goodly sum from
the passengers, presenting it to the L.

lervant of Christ. Shortly after a
stranger stepped up to Mr. Mills on the M
ahip's deck and handed to him this

arse, as expressive of the occasion and C.
'ailch would be well for each of us to
alopt in our lives. M

If you have a friend worth loving, M
Love him. yas, let him know

That you love him era life's evening
Tinge his brow with aurset slow. M

Why shoald good words ne'er bI said
Of a friend-'till he i d~d. T

et you bhear a sons that thrll, youa,
Haug by any child of song, '

?raie it, Do not let the sinaer
Wait deserved praies bag.

Why should one who thrills your heart
tSok the joy iou may P app Ta

I l you hear a I rayer that movcs you,
1:y It, hutilh, pidle in, tone.

Jsiu it. Ito not. lIt the seeker
It w lof' ri his G;od alone.

Why shIuld( not your brother share
The strtngth of two or three in prayer?

If you see the hot tears fallingDp- From a brothers weeping ev.\es.
ty. Share them, and by kindiv sharing

tOwn your kinship with the skies.
Why shothld anyone le glad

VWhen a brother s heart is sad'

11( If a silvery lnuth . 'cs rippling
Through the sunshine on his face

oti ,Share it. Its the wiseuman's saying-
nil "For both crief and joy a place.''

tit Thore's health and gladness iin the mirth
In which an honest laugh has birth.

W If your work is made more easy
h by a friendly htelping handl,

mday 5 o. Speak out bravely and truly,
ne re the darkness vail the laud.re Shoubl a brother workman dear

Falter for a word of cheIcer?

S, Scatt,.r thinll I .i s of kindness,

t All inriehinu as ot go-
l.ea e thl ni. ''ruit the harvest giver,

i-ic ill make each .seed to grow.
a So until its happy ,nil,

e- Your life shall never lack a fri.end.

n*
Memory a Storehouse.

Professor iiergson believes thatk I memory is imperishable; that all we

d have thought, felt and experienced in'e past life is in some way stored up and
g may, under favorable circumstances,
a be revived in dreams; and that the
k totality of the past is involved in then present as a rolling snowball gathers

up all that is in its path.
n -

Sharp Student.
"If 20 men reap a field in eightr hours, how long will it take 15 men

to reap the same field?" a student was
asked. He thought long before writ-
ing down his answer, and when he
handed in his paper this is what the
examiner read: "The field, having al-
ready been reap(l by the 20 men,
could not be reaped a second time by
the 15."

Overdoing Housework.
"Housekeepers everywhere recog-

nize that life is too valuable to spend
every hour of the day in the mere
keeping of the house. No human be-
ing can be continuously efficient and
work more thahn eight hours in twen-
ty-four. There are better ways, more
scientific methods, more efficient uten-
sils."-Charles Barnard.

Worth Knowing. -
In 1620, 90 young white girls, and in

the following year 60 more, were
brought over from England and sold to
the settlers in Virginia for wives. The i
price was first 100, then 150 pounds of
tobacco, worth three shillings per t
,ound, and a debt so contracted was t
nade of greater dignity than any
ether.

- t

Coughed for Three Years
I am a lover of your godsend to hum.

anity and sience. Your medicine, Dr. I
Kinfs' New discovery, cured my coufh c
of three years standing says Jennie a
Flemming of New Dover. Ohio. Have 8
you an annoying cough? Is it stubborn 1
and won't yield to treatment? Get a 50c t
bottle of Dr. Keng' New Disdver to day
What it did for Jennie Flemming it
will for you, no matter how stubborn
or chronie a cough may be. It stops a
cough and stops throat and lung trou.
ble. Relief or money back. 50c. and $1,00
at your Druggist. Bucklen' sArnica
Salve for Pimples. -Adv.

Notice to Delinquent Taxpayers of
the Town of Welsh,

Welsh, La., April 24, 1914.
The following named resident and F

non-resident property holders in the
town of Welsh, La., are hereby notified
that the City Taxes on the property
described below, as per assessment
roll for the year 1913, are now due and
delinquent sinde January 1, 1914, and r
the same must be paid, with costs and
penalties, or said property will be sold tl
according to law at the City Hall be- tl
tween legal sale hours, 11:00 a. m. to w
4100 p. m., Tuesday, June 2nd, 1914. 'r
L. R. BARBEE, Lot 8. blk 3, J. &,

C. Sub.....---------------. $7.02
MRS. EMMA P. WESSON, lots 1

and 2, block 27..----.-----$ 3.99
C. C. CHANDLER, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,

blk 7 WW. W. Sub--- - 3.97
MRS. M. E. DAVIDSON, Lot 2,

Cooper Sub, andlmpr~ovements $158.3
MRS. ADELL HALL, S 1-2 S E 1-4

N W. 1-4 see 4..-9 ---------- $8.11 A
MARY J. RUSSEL, lots 3 to 6, blk N

4 R.&M. Sub and improvements $11.31 lot
T. T.TAYLOR 1ST., lots 3, 4 and

5, blk 0--------............. ------ 7
XETBER REALTY CO., lots 3, ,

block s Welsh......-------------- . 9
A. E, LOGNION, pr

-Ta Collector for the Town of Welsh,
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GET RID OF DUST ON ROADS

One of the Most Important Problems
to Confront Highway Engineers-

Two Methods Suggested.

(By L. W. PAGE.)
The most important problem which

has confronted highway engineers in
recent years is the getting rid of the

ust on roads! Not until the introduc-
tion of motor vehicles, however, did
this become a factor of sufficient im-
portance to engage the serious con-
sideration of road builders and road
users. Fast motor traffic has reached
such proportions at the present time
as to shorten the life of our most
carefully construtted and expensive

Dust Raised by Automobile Traveling
at High Speed.

macadam roads to a great extent, and
to keep them in a loose and uneven
'condition.

The macadam road has been devel-
Qped with the object in view of with-
standing the wear of iron-tired horse
(vehicles, and it has met successfully
the demands of suburban and rural
fraftic until the raivent of the auto-
Imobile. When in its highest state of
!perfection, the rock from which such
'a road is made is so suited to the
'•olume and character of traffic which
;passes over it that only an amount of
dust is worn off suffic, ntly to replace
that removed by wind and rain. The
'dust remaining should be just enough
to bond the surface stones of the
road thoroughly, iorming a smooth,
impervious thell. A road of this char-
acter wears uniformly urner the traffic
tot which it was designed, and always
presents an even surface.

When such a road is subjected to
automobile traffic, entirely new con-
ditions are brought about. The pow-
erful tractive force exerted by the
driving wh(lis of automobiles soon
disintegrates the road surface. The
fine dust, which ordinarily acts as a
cementing agent, is thrown into the
air and carried off by wind or is easily
washed off by rains. The pneumatic
rubber tires wear off little or no dust
to\replace that removed by natural
agencies. The result is that the stones
composing the road become loose and
rounded, giving the greatest resist-
ance to traction, and water is allowed
to make its way freely to the founda-
tion of the road.

Many remedies have been suggested 1
and tried for meeting this new condi-
tion, but a perfectly satisfactory solu-
tion of the problem is still to be found.
Some success has attended the efforts
of those who have sought to find a
cure for the evil and this is encourag-
ing when the many difficulties to be
overcome in the treatment of thou-
sands of miles of roadway are con:
sidered. It is apparent that this prob-
lem can be solved only by the adop- t
tion of one or two general methods. I
(1) By constructing roads in such as

Road Treated With One Application It
of an Oil Emulsion-Automobile
Traveling at Rate of 40 Miles an di
Hour, With No Dust Resulting. g

manner and with such materials as to
reduce to a minimum the formation of b
dust; and (2) by treating the sur-
faces of existing roads with materials
that will give the same result. Among a
the materials which have been applied w
with some success to the finished isroad surface without the agency of gwater, the mineral oils and coal tar

are undoubtedly the most important. el

Aims to Promote Road In West. "
A plan to promote road building inwesterb states was embodied In i fbill introduced by Senator Warren. It

would grant 500,000 acres of public to
lands to each of the following statesto be sold for the aid of road building:
Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,

New Mexico, Nevada, Utah and Wy-
ming.

Better Roads for Ontario.,
Better roads for Ontario provineire to be made with the $10,000,000 ap.

yropriation, expenditure of which willO under the supervision of a oeFpar-
Son ommiauon appointed by the ~
VeVOrnmeIt

/.
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THAT UNPARDONABLE SIN.

The Journal invites a fair discussion
of any matter of interest but in giving
publication to any article we of course
cdo not in any way adopt that particular
idea as our own. Frankly, the article
following does not reflect the conviction
of this papIer in several particulars.
\We think in several instances his ob.
servations are erroneous without go.
ing into a discussion ofihis views. The
!author of the article writes honestly
and fairly and his views are entitled to
be considered and we (herewith present
his communication:
"Editor Rice Belt Journal.

In a recent number of the Journal
appeared a sermon of the Rev. A. V.
Reese as held at a revival in the Bap.
tist Church of Welsh, which is so much
at variance with Twentieth Century
thought that the writer feels impelled
to make a few comments on the sub.
ject.

The statements of the Reverend are
anmazing and hardly conducive to the
uplift of a community; they seem to be
an echo [from the dark ages, a page
from the savage past.

We are told that the unpardonable
sin is not murder, 'nor adultery, dis.
honesty, idolatry, drunkness or unbe.
lief, but what he calls "blasphemy."
And blasphemy scents to consist in not
accepting all the dope dished out by a
sensational revivalist; or stifling your
reason-reason the greatest gift to
man. As to serving Christ or God, let
me say; The best way to serve God is,
to f serve your fellowman. The old
standbys "devil' and "hell" had to do
service in the ?sermon,) although to
most people, that think, the devil is a
scarecrow and hell a huga.hboo.

"Thou shall not suffer a witch to live
was the command given to the Israelite
and acceptcc~ by the church until two
centuries ago. But the last witch died
when ~the last fool that believed in
witchcraft ceased to live. So it will be
with the beliefs in devils and hell; they
will be thrown on the scrappile" of the i
dusty past, together with the doctrine
of predestinaticn, original sin and total
depravity.

Life ald death are two subjects of
which much is said and so little known,
of the two life is the greater mystery.
By study scmeocf the laws' of life have
been revealed, so that now the average
is forty four years, !frcm jan average
of thi ty five a century ago. A writer
has well said "The object of life is to be
happy, to make others happy, and to
leave the world better than we found
it."

kIWhether; "death is a sleep that
knows to waking," cr the (rateway to
another life. no one knows. If there is
'a life l:eycnd" evolution teaches thatit will be a better; life for all mankind.
Nature's laws are universal, to which
all are subject, without exception-
the fate cf ene is the fate of all.

Ministers delight in telling lurid
tales of sudden death of those outsideof the church: but those that are mem.
bers are also often overtaken, and who
would be so irhumau as to ccntend
that it was a special punishment.
Some years ago a Luthuran minister, aman kind asa woman, gentle as a child
was run over by a dummy train when
standing on one of the double tracks.
While he was waiting and watching thetrain that wad to bring, him backto the
city, a ;rain from the o posite direc.
tion ran over hfm and cut him to pieces
He had visited his sick wife who was
staying with her folk in the country.
Another case happened near here when
alminister and his son were struck by
lightning and killed, In Iowa a minis-
ter and his daughter, [with whom the
writer is acquainted, were struck by
lightning so that they became nervous
wrecks, and had to go to a specialist in
Germany to get relief. The theme of a
German poem' relates that a grand-
mother and child were found in the at-
titude of prayer, dead-struck by light.
fing. We doubt that they committed
the unpardonable sin, but succumbed to
to a force of nature.

Let ministers preach more of good
deeds, less of crazy creeds, more of the
goodness of God, less of his wrath.
Let them use their vast influence to
bring about iconditions so that it will
be easier to do right than Ito do wrong.
Greed and creed have made this earth
a hell; it should Ibe a paradise. And it
will be, for "the struggle for existence' (is never half solved. The earth through (
the aid of na ture and science produces
enough for all, and no one need be in
want. Some Id.y man will do right
without being urged thereto by the
lure of heaven or the fear of hell. ,A
new civilization is dawning; old super-
titions are dying and REASON begins

to reign.
E. H. DOESCHER.

For a Torpid Liver.
I have used Chamberlain,s Tablets offand on for the past six years whenever

my liver shows signs of being in a dis.orded condition. They have alway acted
quickly and given-me desred relief,"
writes Mrs. F. H. Trubus, Springfield,
N.Y. For sale by all dealers. -Adv.

BELMONT HOTE
MRS. EVA ROMERO, Proprietress.

Just Taken Charge Best Servi k
GIVE ME A. CALL

Phone Your Orders For Sunday Dinn
PHONE NO. 201

..: :_
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H -ave You, Rice Sltoed
in Findley's Warehouse

The biggest, most convenient and best equipped
warehouse in Iowa. Charges and terms right.

I Also Carry A Full Line of

Feed of Every Description
Sand, Lime, Brick and Build.-

ing Materials.
Am Prepared to Grind Your Low Grade Rice.

COME AND SEE flE

SFindley's Warehouse
A. J. FINDLEY, PROP. - IOWA, LA.

IC. B. Floore
Successor to J, T, Peck

Is ready to furnish the public
with Feed Stuff of all kind. In
addition to feed I will carry a

complete line of poultry and

stock foods and medicine.
Will be glad to see all the former custo.

mers of the place and will gladly welcome,
any new ones that are in the market for feed

xxlnxxxxx xx....
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-Ice Cream Factory
We have installed modern equipment for the
manufacture of the BEST ICE CREAM
and are ready to serve you at our Parlor or
at your home.

SIce Cream for Dessert,
Ice Cream for Picnics,

Ice Cream for Socials,
Ice Cream for Partie

1 quart, 50c; 1.2 gallon, SOc; 1 gallon, 81.25,
5 gallon lots, $1.00 per gallon.

Phone your orders Call5
+
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OQSALE
........ GENUINE.... .

Blue Rose Seed Rio
_ Purchased direct from Sol. Wright, Crowley,

Grown on Sod Land
Those desiring first-class seed, absoluteI•
free from Red would do well to purchanow as our supply is limited.

For further information write or see,SF. If. MOORE & SON-
WELSH. LA.


